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Existing Cross-Pillar UN work in complex situations

A few illustrative examples

• Joint post-disaster and post-conflict needs assessments (PDNA & PCNA) conducted together

• Conflict and Development Analysis tool strengthened to support joint root cause analysis

• Several examples of joint UN frameworks with governments, such as the ‘UN Strategic Framework 2017-2020 for Lebanon’

• Continuous efforts to ensure integrated assessment and planning processes between UNCTs and UN missions; and joint transition planning with mission draw-downs

• Strengthening of UN-WB partnership in crisis and post-crisis situations
Leveraging the UNDAF(UNSDF) process

UN Processes

- Vision 2030
- CCA
- Theories of Change
- United Nations Development Assistance Framework
- Programme Results Groups

Promoting coherence

- Common long-term vision
- Common assessment and analysis of priority issues across UN mandates, based on international norms and standards, not individual agency mandates
- Shared analysis of pathways to results, facilitating development of coherent results frameworks
- Common business plan for the UN Country Team, and foundation for a common financing plan and instruments
- Platform for coherent interagency efforts to achieve shared results from the UNDAF results framework
Promoting coherence through pooled financing mechanisms
Examples of pooled funding modalities

- Ebola Response Multi-Partner Trust Fund
- Somalia Development and Reconstruction Facility (SDRF)
- Delivering-as-One: Papua New Guinea UN Country Fund